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Abstract 
 The pandemic made it critical for political leaders to intensify measures in fight against 
Covid-19 and one such measure was building trust among public through communication. With 
exponential growth in reach of social media, while state political leaders have progressively 
used internet for election campaigns, limited studies have explored as to how leaders use this 
medium to communicate during crisis, what kind of information do they share and what are 
common issues addressed. This paper, using qualitative research design, analyses Indian 
political leaders’ communication on Twitter. Sentiment Analysis was carried to identify and 
extract subjective information in leaders’ communication using 29 Indian political leaders, 
where in 12.128 tweets were extracted. Subjectivity scores depicted more than half of leaders 
had shared fact-based information, and Polarity scores indicated that almost 90% of leaders 
shared positive or neutral information thus leading to an inference that leaders share more of 
facts based and positive or neutral information rather than statements in form of opinions. 
Keywords: Sentiment Analysis, State Political Leaders, India, Covid-19, Twitter. 
 
Introduction 
On 11 March 2020, WHO pronounced a Covid-19 as pandemic. According to 
(Gates, 2021), coronavirus is communicated successfully and is spread by contact 
transmission and respiratory beads. State pioneers needed to respond the present 
circumstance and illuminate residents regarding the steps to be taken to forestall Covid-
19 spread. Likewise, they are required to illuminate residents about governmental 
actions. There are numerous approaches to illuminate people in general. For instance, 
pioneers might decide to advise the public through interpersonal organizations, as it is 
an ideal method to illuminate individuals quickly. Interpersonal organizations give the 
likelihood to educate general society continuously about a circumstance. It is significant 
to rapidly illuminate the general population during crises like Covid-19. Twitter, an 
informal organization having more than 330 million month to month dynamic clients as 
per Statista (2021). Undoubtedly, a few chiefs have utilized this platform to advise 
general society. This paper dissects the number of pioneers Twitter usage to illuminate 
the general population, the way it is being used. All the more explicitly, it is centered 
around the development of Twitter supporters. 
According to Sheldon, P. & Bryant, (2016), A few mass correspondence 
hypotheses are utilized and applied to web-based media. Author recommended  that 
individuals utilize specific media relying upon the requirements (Katz, 1959). 
Individuals need to satisfy their necessities. Social and mental necessities additionally 
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vary for every person and are influenced by various components. In the current study, 
Twitter has been used during the emergency. During such emergency, it is expected that 
people will use more online information. news utilization expanded gigantically during 
Covid-19 (Casero-Ripollés, 2020). Researchers found maximum data usage about 
Covid-19 increases apparent information on the subject, & it brings about the reception 
of preventive measures. Individuals can utilize Twitter as a wellspring of information 
(Igartua et al., 2020).  
Parmelee & Bichard, (2012) analyzed why individuals follow political 
entertainers on Twitter. They find that there are a few thought processes in utilizing 
Twitter: comfort, diversion, self-articulation, direction, data chasing, and social utility. 
These intentions relate with the UGT. During the pandemic, a few of these intentions 
are available. Twitter is an advantageous stage for data as people just need a versatile or 
PC screen. Direction is significant when people need counsel from pertinent entertainers 
on the proper behavior. For instance, the suggestion by means of Twitter from U.S. lead 
representatives for inhabitants to remain at home extraordinarily decreased the 
portability of people during the Covid-19 pandemic (Guy Grossman et al., 2020). Data 
searchers can without much of a stretch discover what government measures are set up 
to battle the pandemic and the general condition of the country under the suspicion that 
the public authority account offers this data. The data got by people has additionally a 
social utility as people then, at that point can examine with their family or companions 
what they gained from Twitter. Many examinations have affirmed that specific clients 
use Twitter essentially as a data looking for medium that satisfies their requirement for 
data (Hughes et al., 2012). Obviously, the UGT isn't utilized uniquely with Twitter 
(Sawyer & Chen, 2012), yet various investigations have inspected other online media 
like Facebook (Hollenbaugh & Ferris, 2014) or Instagram (Sheldon, P. & Bryant, 2016). 
As of late, research on political correspondence through Twitter has become more 
unmistakable in sociology research (A. Jungherr, 2016; Andreas Jungherr et al., 2016) . 
Twitter is a significant stage since policymakers can utilize its investigation to acquire 
experiences (Joseph et al., 2017). Obviously, there has been research on the reception 
of web-based media by world pioneers (Barberá & Zeitzoff, 2018). Additionally, look 
at correspondence on Twitter by political leaders as the exploration on every day papers 
in Spain and Italy has shown that the heroes of the pandemic are particularly legislators 
(Tejedor et al., 2020). The exploration on the use of Twitter during the Covid-19 
pandemic is continuous, yet there have been as of now a few examinations dissecting 
the effect of Covid-19 on Twitter use.  
Various examinations have been distributed that analyzed spreading deception via 
web-based media during the Covid-19 pandemic (Gruzd & Mai, 2020). For instance, 
Pulido et al.(2020) track down that bogus data about the pandemic is tweeted more 
however retweeted not as much as science-based tweets. Merkley et al. (2020) find that 
openness to online media is connected with misperceptions concerning fundamental 
realities about Covid-19. Two investigations have been done on the political 
polarization during the pandemic. In Canada, Merkley et al. (2020) track down that the 
political elites and people in general are in a period of cross-hardliner concurrence on 
the significant issue (for instance friendly separating). In actuality, in the United States, 
tweets are portrayed by solid political polarization (Jiang et al., 2020). A few 
examinations have broken down tweets and their substance during the pandemic (Abd-
Alrazaq (2020) and others have utilized the notion investigation (Manguri et al., 2020). 
In China, (Chen et al., 2020) inspect the significance of public government via online 
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media by investigating resident commitment through web-based media of Chinese focal 
organizations.  
Notwithstanding, there has been just one examination that analyzed state pioneers 
and their movement on Twitter and this was restricted to the world heads of the Group 
of Seven (G7). The investigation shows, close by different discoveries, that world heads 
of the G7 all utilization Twitter with the exception of Angela Merkel (Rufai & Bunce, 
2020). It very well might be useful for world pioneers to utilize Twitter during 
emergencies and to acquire adherents that could turn into their possible allies. By and 
large, ascended among populaces during the Covid-19 pandemic (Damien Bol et al., 
2021). Likewise, news utilization clarifies support for arrangements that look to restrict 
the spread of Covid-19 (Cilizoglu et al., 2021). Accordingly, more data from important 
government sources might assist with working on residents' consistence with 
government activities.  
Wuhan city of China has announced its first instance of respiratory contamination 
known as Covid on December 31, 2019. On March 11, WHO announced it a worldwide 
pandemic and named as Covid-19 (World Health Organization, 2020) In India, the 
primary Covid case was accounted for on January 30, 2020 (Reid, 2020). Later on, it 
spread through 196 nations, including India. On May 3, 2020 around 3.5 million tainted 
cases, and 246.736 passing cases were affirmed around the world (Spinney, 2020). 
Accordingly, to oversee general wellbeing WHO update ideal rules (WHO, 2020b). 
Wellbeing associations like WHO as well as world pioneers are making an honest effort 
to convey rules and systems to control the circumstance, for example, counteraction 
measures, wellbeing and security game plan, prudent bundles and so on (Rufai & Bunce, 
2020). Most of the affected countries reacted with remarkable measures to keep the 
spread of the contamination by executing certain limitation (Boberg et al., 2020) 
Similarly, on March 25, the Indian government took a critical choice of securing 
the entire country for 21 days which is the greatest lockdown the world has at any point 
seen, with 1.3 billion residents of India being secured for three weeks (Rahman, 2020). 
India noticed Janata Curfew, for example Deliberate lockdown for 14 hours on March 
22, 2020, as coordinated by PM Modi and liked the front liners by applauding at 5 PM 
for 5 Minutes (Yadav, 2020). This activity was followed and communicated by state 
leaders to the general public to a great extent a wherein people took this activity with 
enthusiasm in case of the epidemic. Also, researchers found that more than half of 
population retrieve political information from online media (M. Kaur & Verma, 2018). 
Therefore, amid early stages of crisis such activities were communicated by leader to 
the general public by government or political leaders for crisis management. In 
Moreover, leaders at state-level have more direct contact with the public and have better 
control and influence to manage the situation at ground level; therefore, their 
communication plays an imperative role. Feng & Kirkley, (2021) posit that citizens have 
positive association with local policy makers which has greater influence on their 
behaviour than the governments guidelines.  
The political leader’s social media adoption to have contact with masses has been 
widely increasing after Arab Spring 2011 and the victory of Barak Obama in 2008 and 
2012 (Boulianne, 2020; M. Kaur & Verma, 2018). Likewise in Indian General Election 
2014, social media was adopted by PM Narendra Modi resulted in his winning, 
afterwards other leaders have initiated using Social media. Similarly, leaders have 
adopted social media for information dissemination, building networks and managing 
crisis either natural or social (Khan et al., 2014). (Kadijat et al., 2020) found that tweets 
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posted by celebrities had more engagement than ordinary people. 
Twitter is a microblogging online media platform that permits two-path 
correspondence to share thoughts, musings, data, assessment with others in 280 
characters. Among the world's leaders, 83% are accessible on Twitter wherein Donald 
Trump followed by Narendra Modi, are the most persuasive (Smith, 2020). According 
to Brandwatch, 2020 report, Twitter has 330 million month to month and 145 million 
every day dynamic clients. A study that 23% more Twitter clients in 2020 than the 
earlier year. In India, development in long range informal communication applications 
was seen in the midst of the underlying period of the public lockdown, which balances 
out in ensuing stages (Statista, 2021). Such notoriety and upgraded reception of Twitter 
has spurred me to utilize Twitter for the current examination. Besides, another 
justification choosing Twitter is the accessibility of subjective information and having 
checked records of pioneers that are more averse to occur on Facebook and Instagram 
(Hasan et al., 2018). Additionally, Facebook hosts limited third-get-together 
information extraction after the Cambridge Analytica case (Cadwalladr, 2018). 
Individuals for the most part follow the pioneers with their equivalent belief 
system (Boutet et al., 2013) making huge impact and concur with the tweets posted (Lin 
& Himelboim, 2019) or resounding the inclination communicated in a tweet. For the 
most part, people are more similar to show commitment for interesting and persuasive 
posts rather than a message containing anxiety and outrage (Barsade, 2020; Borah, 
2016) featured the contagion effect of passing on sure feelings on building an uplifting 
perspective. Given this evidence, people who follow the pioneer on Twitter will likely 
reverberate the sentiments contained in the pioneer's tweets. Also Lewis (2000), 
inspected pioneers feelings and their effect on supporters utilizing recorded talks and 
discovered impartial feelings have higher viability than irate or miserable feelings of 
pioneers. Likewise, pioneers who had shown negative feelings shown less eagerness 
among the adherents. In this way, feeling discovery is a basic space of study in 
administration correspondence during an emergency. During Covid-19, positive and 
trust found to be most common emotions whenever leaders tried to issue new guidelines 
(M. Kaur et al., 2021). 
Although political leaders have increasingly adopted social media like Twitter for 
campaigning and elections (M. Kaur & Verma, 2018; Kruikemeier, 2014), it remains 
less explored as to how they communicate during emergencies like Covid-19 via 
Twitter. According to Brandwatch, Twitter is a microblogging social media platform to 
share ideas, thoughts, information, opinion with other. As per statistics, twitter has 330 
million active users per month, and 145 million uses on daily basis. Among the world’s 
leaders, 83 percent are available on Twitter wherein Donald Trump followed by 
Narendra Modi, are most influential.  
Keeping in mind, this study tries to the address the research question; How state 
leaders communicate on Twitter during emergencies like Covid-19? What kind of 
information do political leaders share during emergency management? (factual or 
opinion based) What are the common topics addressed by leaders to cope with the 
emergency? 
The paper will contribute to the academic literature and practitioners such as 
political leaders. Although majority of studied have explored leaders crisis 
communication at organizational level, there is dearth of study which focuses on 
political context. The current study has considered tweets from local or state leaders 
which is novelty in itself because previous authors either have used world leaders or 
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public tweets to explore their sentiments. As per researcher’s knowledge, this study has 
applied subjectivity based sentiment analysis using Python during Covid-19 which is 
more robust method to explore the sentiments, however, past study have employed NRC 
based sentiment analysis. Apart from sentiments, the kind of content communicated in 
the form of topics by local leader associated with Covid-19 in India is compared.  
 
Methods  
The current study employs a qualitative research design for content analysis and 
sentiment analysis. Total 53 days from date of global pandemic Covid-19 declaration 
by WHO, i.e. March 11, 2020 (WHO, 2020a), to Indian Lockdown 2.0, i.e. May 3, 2020 
(Leo, 2020), is considered, wherein 12,128 tweets fetched from official handles of 29 
Indian political leaders using API. Politicians are interested in identifying influential 
nodes in the society and social networks (Ullah & Lee, 2016). Doing so helps them to 
spread their word to the masses. Often most of the politicians are fairly popular among 
the people and their opinions rapidly transmit to the general public (Phillips et al., 2021). 
The political leaders form communities on the social media where their word spreads in 
the form of online word of mouth. The online word of mouth in the social network 
communities propagates to connected nodes and may cross the geopolitical boundaries 
as a viral spread of messages (Ranjan, 2018). 
The present research was focused on the political leaders from all the states and 
union territories of India. Many Indian states and union territories have population of 
the order of 100 millions and so the political leaders from these regions are connected 
to a large number of people on the social networks like Twitter. Some of the leaders 
from smaller states of India have very less followers owing to the small population of 
their states. Still these leaders have been included in the research as their information 
dissemination caught the attention of the general public.  
As India has 22 officially recognized languages, some Twitter users post their 
opinion either in their vernacular language using its script or using English characters. 
Before analysis, the data was translated into English using a translator and passed 
through text preprocessing such as removing all the unnecessary data such as URLs, @ 
users, punctuations, stop words, white spaces etc. to get more accurate and relevant 
results from the dataset (Stier et al., 2018). Focusing to measure the response of political 
leaders amid the Covid-19 pandemic, the most used topics by each leader were identified 
and visualized using 'ggplot’. Moreover, we also used subjectivity and polarity analysis 
for measuring sentiments using TextBlob. The values of subjectivity range between 0-
1, where in values closer to 0 represent fact-based information, and 1 represents opinion-
based information. Similarly, polarity depicts the context of opinion, i.e. positive, 
negative or neutral, and values range from -1 to +1 (R. Kaur & Ranjan, 2020). 
Subjectivity and polarity for each tweet was calculated and the average for a leader was 
calculated along with the sentiment score given by taking the product of subjectivity 
and polarity values. The dataset was analyzed to reveal patterns or similarities in the 
words, hashtags and word pairs. 
 
Results 
This section elaborates the results of the analysis in line with objectives along with 
discussions. Firstly, to explore how state leaders communicate on Twitter during 
emergencies like Covid-19, profiles of leaders and the frequency of their tweets were 
observed. Considering all states and UTs of India, 29 state leaders have been found to 
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have verified accounts. Among them, the topmost followed leaders are: 
First, Arvind Kejriwal (ArvindKejriwal), a popular leader in India quit his 
bureaucratic job to enter politics by establishing AAM ADMI PARTY and became the 
Chief Minister of New Delhi. He has 18.6 million followers on Twitter and is highly 
influential. During the experiment study period, his 370 tweets fetched a polarity 0.47, 
subjectivity 0.52. The value for the product of polarity and subjectivity is 0.24 with an 
overall sentiment score of 28.91 averaging 0.08. Second, Yogi Aditya Nath 
(myogiadityanath), the Chief Minister of Uttar Pradesh has 8.8 million followers on 
Twitter. The average polarity, subjectivity and the product of polarity and subjectivity 
of his tweets are all 0. His 213 tweets fetched an overall sentiment score of 213 
averaging 0.08. Third, Sarbananda Sonowal (sarbanandsonwal), the Chief Minister of 
Assam state has 6.3 million followers. The average polarity, subjectivity and the product 
of polarity and subjectivity of his tweets are 0, 0.07 and 0 respectively. His 213 tweets 
fetched an overall sentiment score of 27.99 averaging 0.09. Fourth, The Chief Minister 
of Nagaland state, Km. Neiphiu Rio (Neiphiu_Rio) has 5.5 million Twitter followers. 
The average polarity, subjectivity and the product of polarity and subjectivity of his 
tweets are 0.1, 0.44 and 0.04 respectively. His 213 tweets fetched an overall sentiment 
score of 213 averaging 0.08. 
Fifth, The Chief Minister of West Bengal state, Mamata Banerjee 
(MamataOfficial) has 4.7 million followers. The average polarity, subjectivity and the 
product of polarity and subjectivity of her tweets are 0, 1 and 0 respectively. His 50 
tweets fetched an overall sentiment score of 4.61 averaging 0.09. Sixth, The Chief 
Minister of Bihar state, Nitish Kumar (NitishKumar) has 2.7 million followers. The 
average polarity, subjectivity and the product of polarity and subjectivity of his tweets 
are 0, 1 and 0 respectively. His 50 tweets fetched an overall sentiment score of 4.61 
averaging 0.09. Seventh, The Chief Minister of Gujarat state, Vijaybhai R. Rupani 
(vijayrupanibjp) has 2.6 million followers. The average polarity, subjectivity and the 
product of polarity and subjectivity of his tweets are 0.1, 0.4 and 0.04 respectively. His 
404 tweets fetched an overall sentiment score of 21.54 averaging 0.05. Eighth, The 
Chief Minister of Haryana state, Manohar Lal (mlkhattar) has 1.7 million followers. The 
average polarity, subjectivity and the product of polarity and subjectivity of his tweets 
are -0.5, 1 and -0.5 respectively. His 1225 tweets fetched an overall sentiment score of 
84.01 averaging 0.07. 
Ninth, The Chief Minister of Andhra state, YS Jagan Mohan Reddy (Ysjagan) has 
1.5 million followers. The average polarity, subjectivity and the product of polarity and 
subjectivity of his tweets are 0.35, 0.55 and 0.19 respectively. His 14 tweets fetched an 
overall sentiment score of 2.44 averaging 0.17. Tenth, The Chief Minister of Rajasthan 
state, Ashok Gehlot (ashokgehlot51) has 1.4 million followers. The average polarity, 
subjectivity and the product of polarity and subjectivity of his tweets are all 0. His 1384 
tweets fetched an overall sentiment score of 48.32 averaging 0.03. The Chief Ministers 
of the above-mentioned states have followers in millions. Therefore, citizens like to get 
in touch and seek information from these leaders the most. However, Ashok Gehlot 
(1384), Hemant Soren (1281) and Manohar Lal (1225) are found to be more frequent in 
sharing information amid epidemic. The rest of the Chief Ministers have less than 1 
million followers but yet their influence is significant and therefore included in the 
study. Eleventh, The Chief Minister of Maharashtra state, Shivraj Singh Chouhan 
(ChouhanShivraj) has 775 thousand followers. The average polarity, subjectivity and 
the product of polarity and subjectivity of his tweets are 0.6, 0.9 and 0.54 respectively. 
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His 939 tweets fetched an overall sentiment score of 59.05 averaging 0.06. 
Twelfth, The Chief Minister of Meghalaya state, Conrad Kongkal Sangma 
(SangmaConrad) has 749 thousand followers. The average polarity, subjectivity and the 
product of polarity and subjectivity of his tweets are all 0. His 255 tweets fetched an 
overall sentiment score of 11.29 averaging 0.04. Thirteenth, The Chief Minister of 
Karnataka state, B. S. Yediyurappa (BSYBJP) has 607 thousand followers. The average 
polarity, subjectivity and the product of polarity and subjectivity of his tweets are all 0. 
His 129 tweets fetched an overall sentiment score of 9.23 averaging 0.07. Fourteenth, 
The Chief Minister of Maharashtra state, Uddhav Thackeray (OfficeofUT) has 476 
thousand followers. The average polarity, subjectivity and the product of polarity and 
subjectivity of his tweets are 0.75, 0.6 and 0.45 respectively. His 160 tweets fetched an 
overall sentiment score of 8.31 averaging 0.05. Fifteenth, The Chief Minister of Kerala 
state, Pinarayi Vijayan (vijayanpinarayi) has 433 thousand followers. The average 
polarity, subjectivity and the product of polarity and subjectivity of his tweets are all 0. 
His 103 tweets fetched an overall sentiment score of 8 averaging 0.08. Sixteenth, The 
Chief Minister of Jharkhand state, Hemant Soren (HemantSorenJMM) has 317 thousand 
followers. The average polarity, subjectivity and the product of polarity and subjectivity 
of his tweets are -0.4, 0.6 and -0.2 respectively. His 1281 tweets fetched an overall 
sentiment score of 64.89 averaging 0.05. 
Seventeenth, The Chief Minister of Chhattisgarh state, Bhupesh Baghel 
(bhupeshbaghel) has 247 thousand followers. The average polarity, subjectivity and the 
product of polarity and subjectivity of his tweets are 0.7, 0.6 and 0.42 respectively. His 
632 tweets fetched an overall sentiment score of 21.77 averaging 0.03. Eighteenth, The 
Chief Minister of Uttarakhand state, Trivendra Singh Rawat (tsrawatbjp) has 213 
thousand followers. The average polarity, subjectivity and the product of polarity and 
subjectivity of his tweets are 0.1, 0.4 and 0.04 respectively. His 378 tweets fetched an 
overall sentiment score of 24.12 averaging 0.06. Nineteenth, The Chief Minister of 
Tripura state, Biplab Kumar Deb (BjpBiplab) has 122 thousand followers. The average 
polarity, subjectivity and the product of polarity and subjectivity of his tweets are 0.1, 
0.1 and 0.01 respectively. His 764 tweets fetched an overall sentiment score of 65.94 
averaging 0.09. Twentieth, The Chief Minister of Himachal Pradesh state, Jairam 
Thakur (jairamthakurbjp) has 108 thousand followers. The average polarity, subjectivity 
and the product of polarity and subjectivity of his tweets are 0.43, 0.66 and 0.28 
respectively. His 618 tweets fetched an overall sentiment score of 42.11 averaging 0.07. 
Twenty-first, The Chief Minister of Punjab state, Capt. Amarinder Singh 
(capt_amarinder) has 64.2 thousand followers. The average polarity, subjectivity and 
the product of polarity and subjectivity of his tweets are all 0. His 261 tweets fetched an 
overall sentiment score of 26.78 averaging 0.1. Twenty-second, The Chief Minister of 
Tamil Nadu state, Thiru Edappadi K. Palaniswami (CMOTamilNadu) has 56 thousand 
followers. The average polarity, subjectivity and the product of polarity and subjectivity 
of his tweets are all 0. His 663 tweets fetched an overall sentiment score of 20.77 
averaging 0.03. Twenty-third, The Chief Minister of Puducherry Union Territory, V. 
Narayanasamy (Vnarayanasami) has 47.2 thousand followers. The average polarity, 
subjectivity and the product of polarity and subjectivity of his tweets are 0.25, 0.33 and 
0.08 respectively. His 520 tweets fetched an overall sentiment score of 12.84 averaging 
0.02. Twenty-fourth, The Chief Minister of Goa State, Pramod Sawant 
(DrPramodPSawant) has 47.1 thousand followers. The average polarity, subjectivity 
and the product of polarity and subjectivity of his tweets are 0.5, 0.5 and 0.25 
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respectively. His 235 tweets fetched an overall sentiment score of 19.72 averaging 0.08. 
Twenty-fifth, The Chief Minister of Odisha state, Naveen Patnaik 
(Naveen_Odisha) has 37.4 thousand followers. The average polarity, subjectivity and 
the product of polarity and subjectivity of his tweets are 0.15, 0.32 and 0.04 respectively. 
His 118 tweets fetched an overall sentiment score of 7.87 averaging 0.07. Twenty-sixth, 
The Chief Minister of Telangana state, K Chandrasekhar Rao (TelanganaCMO) has 26 
thousand followers. The average polarity, subjectivity and the product of polarity and 
subjectivity of his tweets are 0.33, 1 and 0.33 respectively. His 383 tweets fetched an 
overall sentiment score of 16.21 averaging 0.04. Twenty-seventh, The Chief Minister of 
Mizoram state, Pu Zoramthanga (ZoramthangaCM) has 5789 followers. The average 
polarity, subjectivity and the product of polarity and subjectivity of his tweets are -0.2, 
0.5 and -0.1 respectively. His 65 tweets fetched an overall sentiment score of 3.3 
averaging 0.05. Twenty-eighth, The Chief Minister of Sikkim state, PS Golay (GolayPs) 
has 1328 followers. The average polarity, subjectivity and the product of polarity and 
subjectivity of his tweets are all 0. His 65 tweets fetched an overall sentiment score of 
3.3 averaging 0.05. And twenty-ninth, The Chief Minister of Arunachal Pradesh state, 
Pema Khandu (ArunachalCMO) has 277 followers. The average polarity, subjectivity 
and the product of polarity and subjectivity of his tweets are all 0 respectively. His 429 
tweets fetched an overall sentiment score of 27 averaging 0.06. 
Furthermore, the highest number of posts was observed when there is an 
announcement of JanataCurfew (Voluntary Curfew) on 22 March 2020 and Lockdown 
0.1 i.e. 25 March 2020 and Lockdown 0.2 i.e. 14 April 2020. Variations in the tweet 
frequency is found which are confirming the observation of Agarwal & Toshniwal 
(2019) which revealed that not all leaders are active on Twitter. In addition to that, we 
found that before introducing any guidelines, leaders were found to be more active than 
other days (Figure 1).  
Figure 1. Frequency of Tweets (Datewise) (source: Author's analysis) 
We applied sentiment analysis using subjectivity and polarity analysis to explore 
that information shared by leaders is factual or opinion-based. Subjectivity analysis 
deals with emotion reflected in the text whereas polarity analysis deals with positive, 
neutral or negative or aspects. Results of analyzing subjectivity revealed that more than 
half of the leaders had shared exclusively fact-based information, whereas four leaders 
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almost 90% of leaders share positive or neutral information to the public wherein more 
than one-third depicts the neutral context. However, only three leaders are found with 
negative information more. Overall, positive sentiments were observed.  
Therefore, in an emergency like Covid-19, leaders try to cope with the situation 
by sharing more facts-based or positive information rather than passing statements in 
the form of opinions or sentiments because, in such situations, the public feels distressed 
and negative. Also, the public requires the right information in the right context so that 
their mental health should not suffer. 
Further, Figure 2 depicts the common topics to communications by different 
political leaders to manage an emergency like Covid-19. Governmental actions on 
Covid-19 for the people were discussed by the national political leader as the most words 
are identified as government, people, and Covid-19. Moreover, daily updates, 
guidelines, awareness campaigns, appeals and actions were shared to generate 
awareness. Most common information was regarding awareness of state and nation 
policies such as curfew, lockdown; preventive measures like do not panic, stay home, 
maintain social distancing etc. Likewise, financial and non-financial assistance in the 
form of funds, reliefs, donations, contributions, ration, food; and boosting morale and 
appreciation of contributor's weather front-liners like health workers, police, cleaning 
workers excetera or people who have contributed financially.  
Figure 2. Frequency of Tweets (source: Author's analysis) 
Additionally, analysis is carried out to compare political leaders' responses by 
identifying the most common topics to information having higher engagements in terms 
of retweets amid Covid-19. Figure 3 reveals Pema Khandu, Chief minister of Arunachal 
Pradesh focused on financial assistance scheme called Pradhan Mantri Greeb Kalyan 
Yojana (PMGKY), tests conducted, country and medical facilities. Likewise, New Delhi 
leader Arvind Kejriwal mentioned more about arrangements, shelter, schools, daily 
updates, whereas, Rajasthan’s Ashok Gehlot posts considered Covid as the biggest 
disaster and mentioned protection in his most retweeted posts. Chhattisgarh Chief 
Minster Bhupesh Baghel focused more on morale-boosting, immunity, discussion, on 
the other hand, Biplab Kumar Deb from Tripura expressed regarding daily information, 
updates, actions, messages and medical treatment like patients treated or discharged. 
Karnataka leader B. S. Yediyurappa highlighted assistance in the form of food, relief, 
fund along with the campaign "IndiaFightsConona". Punjab Chief Minister Capt. 
Amarinder Singh focused more on appreciating front-liner by campaign 
"IAmHarjeetSingh" and information of situations and decisions like a curfew. Madhya 
Pradesh leader Shivraj Singh Chouhan emphasis his party, victory on the success of 
"JanataCurfew" and curfew. The common topics found the tweet datasets of these 
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leaders have been visualized in Figure 3 and labeled as group 1. 
 
Figure 3. Common Topics in Tweet Dataset Group 1 (source: Author's analysis) 
Thiru Edappadi K. Palaniswami, CM of Tamil Nadu spotlighted care for mothers, 
immediate, curfew, video, difficulties and Goa’s Pramod Sawant mentioned patients, 
doctors, staff, JanataCurfew. Hemant Soren from Jharkhand concentrates on appeals, 
facilities and appreciation to contributors and Himachal Pradesh’s Jairam Thakur 
stressed more about nature considering the planet as, mother, asked to be healthier and 
not to panic. West Bengal Chief Minister Mamata Banerjee highlighted the state, health 
and government and Haryana leader Manohar Lal focused on interaction with the public 
either by himself by creating an alert for Prime Minister's address in "mannkibaat". Yogi 
Aditya Nath (Uttar Pradesh), Uddhav Thackeray (Maharashtra) and Vijaybhai R. 
Rupani (Gujarat) emphasized addressing the public, interactions, appeals, march, 
campaign, nurses, laborers media and sarpanch. Neiphiu Rio (Nagaland) and Conrad 
Kongkal Sangma (Meghalaya) posted about appeals, medical facilities, financial 
assistance, patients, family. Nitish Kumar (Bihar) posted more about the lockdown, 
government, health-recovered, workers. The common topics found the tweet datasets of 
these leaders have been visualized in Figure 4 and labeled as group 2. 
 
Figure 4. Common Topics in Tweet Dataset Group 2 (source: Author's analysis) 
V. Narayanasamy (Puducherry) mentioned relief package and crisis period and 
Trivendra Singh (Uttarakhand) mentioned society, pandemic, mannkibaat, social 
distancing, system. Sarbananda Sonowal (Assam) and K Chandrasekhar Rao 
(Telangana) focused the importance of public and interaction with the public. Pinarayi 
Vijayan (Kerala) wrote about health workers and recovery from the disease. Trivendra 
Singh Rawat (Uttarakhand) mentioned society, pandemic and social distancing and Pu 
Zoramthanga (Mizoram) wrote about Mizoram, Covid and meeting. The common topics 
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found the tweet datasets of these leaders have been visualized in Figure 5 and labeled 
as group 3.  
 
Figure 5. Common Topics in Tweet Dataset Group 3 (source: Author's analysis) 
 
Discussion 
This paper adds to the huge group of academic writing focusing on Covid-19 
pandemic. Results revealed that the worldwide spread of Covid-19 pandemic essentially 
affected the Twitter communication of state pioneers. Twitter is a significant device for 
state pioneers as it permits them to handily discuss straightforwardly with their 
residents. They perceive this significance. 
While the political pioneers have progressively embraced web-based media such 
as Twitter for battling & decisions, it stays limited investigated regarding the way of 
conveying during crises like Covid-19 pandemic & sentiments engrossed towards crisis 
management. This paper utilized a subjective exploration plan to investigate pioneer's 
reaction during Covid-19 outbreak. Keeping in mind Covid-19 pandemic, applied 
substance examination and opinion investigation wherein recurrence of most continuous 
words were recognized alongside subjectivity and extremity investigation on 12,128 
tweets got from verified handles of 29 Indian political pioneers from March 11, 2020, 
till May 3, 2020. 
Literature supported state chiefs played significant impact in communication 
using Twitter during the Covid-19 pandemic. Casero-Ripollés (2020) revealed that 
individuals used Covid-19 pandemic news using social media for better wellbeing. 
Wherein, Twitter is one of the media which can be used for getting information 
Subsequently, state chiefs disseminated information on official Twitter handles, data 
looking for residents ought to be keen on it. In the investigation of why individuals 
follow political entertainers, Parmelee and Bichard (2012) revealed that one of the 
intentions in utilizing Twitter is data extraction. Different examinations presumed that 
for certain individuals data looking for is the essential thought process in utilizing 
Twitter (Hughes et al., 2012). Amid the wellbeing crisis which adds to expanded news 
utilization, referenced thought processes should influence Twitter devotees mean 
records that give wellbeing and other important data during seasons of emergency. For 
sure, discoveries of this investigation affirm that most state pioneers give Covid-19 
pandemic information and their number of Twitter adherents incredibly expanded amid 
pandemic. 
Undoubtedly, all political leaders try to manage and control emergencies like 
Covid-19 by implementing different communication strategies on social media like 
Twitter. Current study found that positive and fact-based information is more likely to 
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be shared by leaders than emotional or opinion-based information. This will help in 
making a positive attitude and the public will not feel distressed or negative by providing 
the right information in the right context to keep their mental health balanced while 
(Limaye et al., 2020) focused on building trust amid Covid-19 on social media.  
Furthermore, the second finding from web-based media investigation identifies 
with what words pioneers utilized. While it is feasible to communicate the substance of 
tweets by specific gatherings on Twitter in an unexpected way, quite possibly the best 
ways is to imagine it as word mists. It is a generally utilized strategy in web-based media 
investigation (Grover et al., 2020) the content analysis depicts, higher engagement in 
terms of retweets is found on topics such as nonfinancial financial assistance, morale-
boosting, appeals, updates, information and guidelines, curfew and lockdown, and 
health facilities. Such information is useful for getting public support on actions taken 
or shared by leaders.  
Results uncovered that political pioneers laid a lot of spotlight on day by day 
refreshes, rules, mindfulness crusades, requests, activities, preventive measures, 
monetary and non-monetary help, boosting assurance and enthusiasm for front-liners 
during the pestilence. Likewise, most of the data shared is found as authentic than 
assessment based. These discoveries are needed for pioneers to keep up with dynamic 
web-based media presence as well as to pick the points and feelings while imparting 
data to the general population in the midst of such crises.(O’Connor et al., 2010) 
highlighted a strong association between Sentiments and leaders.  
This study also contributed considering the Twitter usage by state leaders amid 
Covid-19 as previous studies emphasized the importance of leaders and media amid 
pandemic (Rufai & Bunce, 2020). Moreover, studies applied manual coding for content 
analysis (Tang et al., 2018), whereas we used machine learning techniques solely. Also, 
we examined the information from the leaders’ Twitter handles during the pandemic to 
have leader’s strategies and opinions for health management, at the same time other 
studies gathered data using words or hashtags.  
No study is inclusive, therefore this study also have some shortcomings. The 
present study is limited to Indian political leaders, can be extended to other countries 
and fields to make it more generalized. The impediment of the examination is that it was 
not attainable to affirm that adherents are real records of residents. Nonetheless, a 
similar impediment likewise applies to the pre-pandemic time frame. The examination 
zeroed in just on Twitter adherent checks and didn't dissect supporters. This is justifiable 
as the investigation would need to dissect the action of countless Twitter accounts in 
various time spans. It is extremely challenging to identify whether records are real, 
particularly in case accounts are latent and don't tweet.  
Corresponding to this examination, there is an opportunities for future exploration. 
It will be particularly fascinating to see whether lawmakers hold recently acquired 
adherents or regardless of whether clients will unfollow them in enormous numbers 
when the emergency is finished. It is now conceivable to see that the development rate 
is diminishing in contrast with March 2020 on account of most of lawmakers. 
Notwithstanding, it doesn't appear to be reasonable that the emergency will be over 
soon. Consequently, it is conceivable that there won't be any mass unfollowing soon and 
that more individuals will utilize Twitter. 
 
Conclusion 
During emergency situation like Covid-19, it is essential for leaders to disseminate 
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information with public via social media platforms like Twitter, especially when 
physical or social distancing is recommended. Keeping in mind the exponential growth 
in reach of social media, political leaders have started using social media for election 
campaigning but there is dearth of studies which focuses on how they use this medium 
to communicate during crisis, what kind of information do they share and what are 
common issues addressed. To filled this gap, this paper adopted qualitative research 
design to analyze Indian political leaders’ communication on Twitter. Sentiment 
Analysis was carried to identify and extract subjective information in leaders’ 
communication using 12.128 tweets from official handles of 29 Indian political leaders 
from March 11 till May 3, 2020. Subjectivity scores revealed that more than half of 
leaders had shared fact-based information, and Polarity scores indicated that almost 90% 
of leaders shared positive or neutral information. Hence, leaders share more of facts 
based and positive or neutral information rather than statements in form of opinions or 
sentiments. In terms of type of information, the current study revealed that ‘daily 
updates, guidelines, awareness campaigns, appeals, actions, preventive measures, 
financial and non-financial assistance, boosting morale and appreciation of front-liners’ 
during the pandemic are common topics shared by the leaders which has higher 
engagement. These findings revealed that during pandemic, leaders should laid focus on 
fact based information in communication on social media. Based on the findings we 
recommend that Political leaders are required not only to maintain an active social media 
presence but also the selection to topics of information and sentiments are equally 
important in case of emergencies like Covid-19. 
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